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WOMAN AND FASHION

l.nd)' ( in-Kin Introduced It.

It was Lady Curzon who introduced
the hat flounce. Slie will wear it at
Newport this Rummer. This beautiful
hnt is in the magpie colors, black and
white. The top is trimmed with little
white flowers, and there are loops of
lace on the middle of the crown.
Bunches of white flowers are set un-
derneath the brim. The feature of this

li.'! ,EW HAT FLOUNCE.

hat is the lace flounce, which Is sewed
around the back part of the hat. This
flounce, which is Just deep enough to
cover the neck. Is lightly worked In
spots with white silk. The way to
shirr such a flounce is to gather it upon
a shirr string The whole is then fas-
tened to the back of the hat in such a
manner as to form a veil around its
three sides. The technical name is the
hat flounce. This same Idea is carried
out In white lace upon a white hat.
And It Is seen in tan lace upon a hat
of burned straw. All the different dyed

laces are used upon hats of the same
color. -New York Commercial Adver-
tiser.

I liiKrrle Hats.

The fashionable maid will have one
or two of those fascinating lingerie
hats In her summer trousseau, and the
batiste, mull, tine swiss embroideries
and Valenciennes lace creations are
lovelier than ever this season, as in-
numerable changes are rung upon com-
binations of lace and flowers. Nets,

plain or dotted, with large chenille
wafers, are shirred and plaited into
airy rimmed shapes and trimmed with
flowers and soft silken scarfs. Quaint
effects are obtained by using embroid-
ered and painted moosneline overbroad
trimmed, low . rowned shapes covered
with plain taffeta, one model in palest
lilac taffeta has its brim lined with
tiny friil® of Valenciennes. The out
side of the hat is entirely covered in
white moussellne over broad trimmed,
low crowned shapes covered with plain
taffeta One model in palest lilac taf-
feta has its brim lined with tiny frills
of Valenciennes. The outside of the
Lat is entirely covered In white mous
eeline. painted in fl-nal designs and in-

set with lace, and a broad scarf of
lilac taffeta folds round the crown and
falls in loof?> uud ends under the brim
at the back.

of ihr Sfatmn.

The European modistes tell us that
then- Is Do -:.ad wo: doubt n!«out the
advent of full skirts for the owning

season. There may be variations in
deta:L in trimming, in lencth. but the
summer skirt will be full, and the
sheer materials, the soft -upple sum-
mer silks and wools, will lend them
?elves charmingly to the mode. For
the walkinc and the si;rt which,

for waist of a !«ener term, one must

a., dressy the summer laws are ap-
pro il:.-.-'lyfixe! The moral r - street

CMtuu es w 1 -

<t break into billowing
(Old- but will keep a tailored sev-rry
?nd. whether pi.-.ited or plain, wil: fit
tangly around the h!j<s and ripple di»
ere*-: ;- at the ankles

.11 okf.

Tock-il bk«us»- of cloth <>r s;ik wtth
plain yoke of new aha;** bordered with
tKilids of embroider; R-als of em

;

makes A Nur bliocss.

broidery trim the blouse and «n
the deep tucked cuffs. The full -Wves
are plaited at the top. The collar is of
guipure or embroidery.

A Hit of tarraa'a Wit.

As Irishman love- a joke >c well
that he keeps the memory of a good
one always green. In a Umk of recol-
lections by an old member of the Iri-h
parliament is an amusing illustration
of Curran's ready wit.

A certain Judge, I.ord Norbury. was

famous for the alacrity with which he
condemned prisoners to death when
he might have pronounced a more
merciful sentence. On one occasion
when he was dining in public with the
foremost memliers of the Dublin bar
he helped himself to some meat, at the
same time asking:

-Is this hung In-ef?"
"Not yet," said Onrran quickly.

"Your l.»rdship has not tri«-d it."

Pri-nllur II lu \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0» ml Hemedle*.

A popular highland remedy for both
consumption and g neral debility was
what is known as stidh nan eabar (the

Juice of deers* hornsi. These were
gathered in the hills when the animals
?ast them in the springtime. They

vcre boiled for some hours and the
,uiee thus obtained l>ottlcd after being

i strained. Candy sugar and whisky are

nsually added to It nowadays Crabs'

shells pulverized and eaten on bread
and butter were used for consumption,

asthma and whooping cough in the
Hebrides.?Caledonian Medical Jour
nal.

Not In Ili.M line.

Employer Von don't seem to lie able

to do anything. N>-w «'lerk Well, I al-
ways had a foli'i' .il j«>1» until 1 struck
this one. Judge

There have undoubtedly tx-en bad
great men. but inasmuch as tliej were
bad they were not great Hunt.

COWS TRAINED
FOR THE TEST

i?fseys at the World's Fair Are Ex-
pected to Show That Tbe> Are

Superior to All Other Breeds.

Tbe heril of Jersey cows assembled
at the World's Fulr at St. Louis to rep-
resent the Jersey breed lu the universal
dairy test has been Inspected and has

beeu pronounced In perfect condition
aud ready to start upon their six
months' grind on a day's notice.

W. It. Spann of the Iturr Oak Jersey

farm, Dallas, Tex., was the inspector,
and he wa9 thorough in his work, lie
passed a week on the Exposition
grounds, and much of the time was
spent in and arouiul the Jersey cattle
barn, and the condition of each indi-
vidual of the herd of forty cows was

definitely ascertained.
Never was more Intelligent and care

ful treatment lavished on animals. No
athlete was ever better trained for a
contest requiring the develoj ... Nt of
speed, skill and endurance than ii:;s

been this herd of Jerseys. When it is

known that this herd is to compete
with selected herds of Holsteins, Short-
horns, Brown Swiss and iH-vons, and
the herd making the l>est score for the
production of butter, milk and cheese
is to establish the staudlnr of the
various breeds, the importance of the
cows belli.; in perfect condition may
be understood.

For a solid car the Jerseys have
beeu in constant training. Twenty-
five cows will participate In the con-

test. Cows were selected from the
best herds In the United States.

Dr. .t. J Uichardsou. president of
lh<- An erican Jersey Cattle Club, un-

der «vL«>se iUspices this ls ls made,

tot! re.l Europe and visited the famed
Isle of Jersey, where the breed origi-

nated. He was seeking the best cows,

but returned satisfied that Europe

could show no cows that were better
than those bred In America.

Though only twenty-five cows will
participate lu the test, forty cows were
selected. They w«-re assembled at
Jerweyville, 111., a year ago. This is
near St. Louis, and the cattle have be-
come acclimated Last liecember they

were n-moi *-d to St Louis. The cows
are the property of Individual members
of the club and are loaned for the term

of the test C. T. Graves, a breeder
at Maltlan-1. Mo., was selected as the
s-perlnten.lent to have charge of the
cattle, and he has U*en highly com-
plimented by Dr. EUduudaon and In-
sj»s-tor Spunn for the wonderfully fine
condition in which he has placed the
herd

A series of model dairy barns have

been built f\>r the breeds competing In
the test The barns are octagonal in
form, and are so arranged that the
cows are In tbe center and a wide
promenade j>eruilts visitors to ftass
arouitd and view the cows as they

siaal Ln tb--:r stalls.
The inilk.ng and feeding are to be

dune ln plain view of the public, and
represent*!. -eg of tbe vsrious herds
will at all t.iues have access to all the

to see that no sharp practices

are indulged In.
Tbe test not only consists In show-

ing the am "ant of butter, milk and

cheese product bat the cost of pro-

dactiuD is taken Into consideration.
Evtrj ounce of fond given each cow is

weighed and carefully recorded. When
the cowrs are isilknl. the milk Is con-

's eyed to a model eresiraery In the Ag-

ricultural building, where It Is tested

and made Into butter and cbees** and
where all records are carefully kept.

The Jersey cattle participated ln a
similar test at Chicago during tbe Co-
lumbian Exposition and carried off
first honors

Superintendent Graves Is sanguine

over the result of The present test. He
aays that the Jerseys have always
demonstrated their superiority over all
other biveds when placed In competi-

tion. and this time they will show to
better advantage than ever. Not only
Is the Jersey milk richer In butter fat
than the milk of any other breed, says
Mr Graves, but It can be produced at
a less cost. Tbe Jersey cows are the
smallest of the standard and
be asserts that they consume b*ss feed.
They asalmiiate their food, and It Is
coo verted into mi'.k and butter and is
not cs**d tn building up and sustaining

a large carcass
"We are going to make all other

breeds take to the woods after this
t«*t." said Mr. Graves. "A few days
ago I was testing some of our Jersey
milk, and aiy hands were all sticky
and grensT from the enormous amount

of butter fat the milk contained. Mr.
Von Heyne. who Is ln charge of the

Holsteins sent over a quantity of his
milk for me to test. Of Course, from a

commercial standpoint, there was no

comparison between the milk, but it
was a pleasure to test his milk, for
when I got through there whs bo

grsase on my hands After this I
will have a bucket of Holstetn milk
around handy to wash my bands in
after testing our own rich Jersey milk."

The test t>egsus May 1G aud contin-
ues 12»» days

Unique California Map.
A unique exhibit at the World's Fair

was prepared by tbs agricultural de-
partment of tbe University of Califor-
nia. It is a large map. so colored as to
show the character of the various soils
of the state It(rives a clear Idea of the
situation aud the extent of the nruble

and uutlUable sections. In the locali-
ties that cannot be cultivated are

shown the Sierras, the lava t>eds and
the desert The map Indicates the lo-
cation of the cultivable portions of the
mouutalus and Mohave plateau and
Shows the nature of the foothills and
valleys of that wonderful state.

Intelligence.

A striking Instance of canine Intelli-
gence Is reported from I'aris. A male
schoolteacher named Dlliaz was way-
laid one evening near Charenton bridge
by two roughs, who set upon him and,

after rifling bis pockets, flung biiu into
the Seine. A collie dog that happened

to t* near, without Itcing encouraged

to do so by any jierson indeed there
were uonc who sju (be ilivmirstanee ?

at once pinned inti» the wat«r ti.d
catching the ntau bv t! e «*oat a.it.si

him to keep iiiluu! until the rivet |.o

ll«e. nllriKled l»v bi< cries. :irr'.«ed to
his ass!- .iitt*e. M t'*'! -c* na< -ui»se
(|UVUtIy nine i.» fur I! ' lit .l.

a description ** '..ch let. lo 'bv ...!? si of
his ussji.aii.-

An *nenl 't.- of fini V. ;n|p.

In the early win <1 o. Pen
Wade, the <»hio -cuator. Is credited
with saying. "When Chief Justice Ta-
ney was ill I used to pray daily and
earnestly that bis life might be pre
served uutll tbe inauguration of Pres-
ident Lincoln, who would appoint a

Republican chief justice, but when I
saw how complete bis recovery wsa
and bow bis life was prolonged I be-
gan to fear that I had overdone the
business!"?L. E. Chittenden's "Person
ai Reminiscences."

DEATH WEEK.

A Singular (>rrin«iil«ilWhich

I'luce In Kuritl ItiiMnla.

"Death week," the "Smartna Nedel-
ya" «>f tlic Slavonic people, marks the
end of winter In rural Russia. It i»

; kept during tlit- last seven days of
1 March and is a survival pure and siin

? pic of early paganism. In the old

I Slavonic mythology, as in the minds
of the mass of untaught Kusslans now

1 adays, ihc idea of death and winter is
closely associated, and the ceremonies
proper to the "death week," from tilt!

! sacritlce to tin- "Vodyanoi," or water
spirit, with which it begins, to the
driving out and drowning ?>f death,

with which it terminates, are based
upon the superstition that was former-
ly universal in northern Europe.

When the Ice begins to break on the
waiter, winter is considered over in
ltussia, and the breaking of the ice is
due the Russian peasants hold to the
"Vodyanoi," or water spirit, who has
his abode in the rivers and streams,

lie has slept over the winter, they say,
and wakes hungry and ancry with the
tirst rays of the returning sun. He
bursts the congealed cover w of the
water, sends the ice floes drifting,
drt/es the tish from their haunts and
causes the streams to overflow.

In tne last week of March, therefore,
before the Ice begins to break, the peas
unts in rural Russia start the "death
week" celebration by preparing a sac-
rifice for the "Vodyanoi," so that he
shall not be kept waiting when he
awakes from his winter sleep. They
meet together in the village where the
celebration is to take place and sub-
scribe a sum of money for the pur-
chase of a young horse. The animal
must not be a gift, but bought for
money. It must not be bargained for,
and no one person must contribute more

than another to the amount required.
The horse is taken to a stable spe-

cially reserved for the gift to the "Vo-
dyanoi" and fed for three days on
bread and oil cake. On the fourth day
at midnight the horse is taken from
the stall and conducted to the nearest
river or stream, the villagers follow-
ing in a body. The mane is decorated
with ml riblions. tlie head smeared
with honey, the legs are tiixl together
and a couple of millstones secured to
the iMM-k. Then a hole is made in the
Ice and tlie horse thrown Into tin- wa-
ter. a living sacrifice to the "Vody
anol."

Flslter folk in the Archangel district
pour a quantity of fat into the water
instead of throwing in a horse, and
tlx* millers of the t'kraine cast the
horse's head into tin- river and not tin
living animal. After appeasing the
water spirit the hou<e spirit, the "I*v
movol," calls for a sacrifice. He
awakes on the night of March 25 and
will wait only three days for his otter-
ing So, on returning from ttie river
side, the villagers pr< pare a suitable
gift f<w him. Tln-y take a fat black
pig. kill It and cut it Into as many
pl«i> s as tli. re are residents In tlie
plaov Each r»~ideiit rceives on.- p.e«v,
w h:. h be straight* ay under tlie
doorstep at tl»e entrance to bis Imuse.

In some parts, ii is said, the country
folk bury a few- ejigs |*etieath the
threshold 112 T!M- g t propitiate

the ttaMNL*- IJOTXIOTI Spectator.

«t I ItkntnipkT.

AN 3t a hundred years ago a «truc-
pling Itavarian printer, Alois Senefi lder
l»y name, having IM paper at hand
with wl vli t Indi?- lit- washlnc 1 11, |
Us-xi fort e pttrp se a flat -lah of jv

rul::.rly ->ft which be had in ! ->

worfcsl>op The ink he us.-! was a rude
and mittnN The appearance of
the «riJii:; on the to

him the | - »ssisiUltjr 112 n-produ* nr ti ?

writing, ills experiments were rtwn

rd with su*»*ss. and lithography natu ;
raljy took its place am ns the gr* :«t

Industrial arts ,»f t»;.. world I.os.doa
Strain!.

Que. « X Irtarta'a Turl.

T5.« re is ,i pretty ry ia conreetMn
«!"!: tS- l vh . .sfc-ad.-r. ltaron
de Kenils d« Mootanaixx. win*, on «r
rivlnc at Windsor t- present h's cre-

X . -koi one «»f the gentlemen ?:»

wait:- £ if he sf m'd ki-S Q»J? n Vi.
toria's hand on pivsentatton. Vliable
to give a reply, her» !err>>i him t> an
other official, whu. » tnrn. asked the
late Marquis «»f Salisbury to dtocMe the
point. Rut he, appUol di-
rect to h> r majesty, who graciously an
~w«?!>?»I that :t was not the < us?..:u. but
she would W very plc:;s«d sf !-> ?
lency would do so London On A r

EAGLE AND STURGEON.

the Kliik of Htrtt* **d Klna "t I i«l>

In H ht-nili t liot-h.

We had been camped for a few days

it a i>oint on the upper reaches of the
I'ic river, waiting for a few of the
party who were running a s.de line. A

source of auiuseuieut was \\ at<

the descent of a large baldht aded eagc»

lu the eddy teck of the |*<lht.
He would s>trike the water with

great force, coming down from an an

men so height. At times he would dive
under the surface to reappear a mo-

ment or two later generally with a
fish clutched in his claws, when he

Would fly U'rviglited with his tishi to

ti very high mountain, on the over-

hanging crest of which the nest with
liis mate and young w en l quite \ isdde
to us with our ticId glass.

1 had noticed his success and jour-

neys to the nest for two mornings on
the third morning a shadow ouning

across the sun's rays caused uie to

look up and there was the great bird

at his usual hunt to supply the young :

eagles with breakfast. With his keen '
eye piercing the river depths he jioised

over a particular s|«>t for a few mo-
ments and then shot down with the
velocity of a cannon ball.

The waters parted and the eagle was
lost to \ lew I watched and waited to

see him emerge with his prey, but mo-
ments lengthened into minutes, and
minutes into a quarter of an hour, but '
tiie surface of the water remained un-

disturbed.
What could it mean': Even if lie

l.ad struck himself against some hid- j
ileu rock and tieen killed the l>ody

would have floated to the surface. It (
passed my reasoning powers to solve
the result of that plunge. Then far j
down, fully i quarter of a mile off, 1
saw the great bird struggling, either to

carry oft* a heavy burden or to free
himself from one. Ihe waters were
lashed into foam and the bird again
disappeared, and all was still.

This lashing of the water and dis-

appearing were repeated again and
again, each tfme farther downstream.
A bend in the river prevented my j
seeing the final result, falling one
of our men from the tent, we embark- j
ed in a canoe and started down tlie
river to view the strange proceeding
closer. When we had doubled the j
point below I saw lodged against the !
beach in a small bay something that t
did not look natural to the place We
paddled down and found It was my ea- |
gle fast fixed to a sturgeon fully six <
feet long Roth were motionless. The |
king of tish and the king of birds had

met death Forest and Stream.

A CASE OF
CONSCIENCE

[Original.]

"Jim," paid tin- keeper, "I wish you

i to promise me that you'll never do
anything to make It necessary for mo
to hurt you. I'd rather put a bullet
Into myself than Into you."

"I'll try, Hill, to lif satisfied to do my
time, lutt sometimes I feel that If 1
don't get out (»' hen* I'll go crazy."

"Bo patient; you've only got a year
und a half more, counting time off for
good behavior, and that'll soon pass."

The convict turned away with a dis-
satisfied exclamation; the keeper lock
ed him In his cell and returned to his
office.

.lust three months from that time
Jim Hurt, after a visit from his wife,
who smuggled him a steel saw, cut

two bars out of his window, let him-
self down by means of his bedclothes,
dodged the guard and got awa.v. When
the escape was reported to the keeper
he heaved a sigh and, arming himself,

started In pursuit.
"I must get Jim or kill him," he

said. "Everybody knows that he and
I were schoolmates, and everybody
will believe that I connived at Ills es-
cape."

There was more than this in Bill
Connolly's determination to capture or
shoot his old friend a cast iron con-
science. He considered it his duty to
safely keep every prisoner, and If any
one of them escaped to get him, dead
or alive. He could make no exception,
and in the case of his former friend he
must make a greater effort. He divid-
ed the pursuing force into sections,
sending them In different directions,

keeping one route for himself, a route
he felt sure Jim Burt would take. Tom
Hathaway, who had been one of a trio
of friends when they were boys. Bill
Connolly and Jim Burt being the oth
ers, lived In a retired spot between
two mountains, a convenient place to
hide, and Bill knew that Tom would
hide their old friend BUI.

One with a less sturdy conscience
\u25a0would have look«>d elsewhere for the
fugitive except in the place where he
felt sure lie was to be found, but Con-

Dolly could no more lie to himself than
to those by whom he was paid to do
his duty. He went alone to Hatha-
way's. hoping that he might the better
prevail uinm Jim to return with him
voluntarily.

It was a cold winter day when the
keeper approached Hatha way's place.
Connolly shivered at the thought of
Burt's be'ng obliged to lie in conceal
inent In the cold.

At Hatl: jway's he was told by Mrs.
Hathaway tllathaway was not at
bonM-i thst Burt had not been there.
But he had. and she had given hlni her
husband's overcoat.

Connolly knew of a cleft In the rocks
a short distance up the road and felt
sure he would And his man then 1

. He
walked till he came to an opening In
the bu>hes through which a path lei to

the little cove, then took the path and
advanced. When he came within a few
hundred y*rds of the hiding place a
voice callec:

"Halt?
?"Come out. Jim."*
?"Never alive, Bil-T.**
"You know my duty."
?

No, I d«»n't. Lily. I suppose you d
"

"I'm oldi£cd to take you back with
me You ku w h».w it wouhl grieve nn>
to t.-.kt' you Vsi-t in a box."

" Yes. 1 do Biliy.and you k:;ow h w
It would giieve me to shoot my old
friend- You see, I've pot a posit, o
here behind these r>«cks to do all the
damage, or rather you cau't see. for
I'm tow well covered.?

"And you'll kill me while I'm doinf
only my duty, a duty that I cant fail
to perform without dishonor."

"1 don't exactly s*v it in that light.
You have y- :r «Id friend's x* rd t! t

be is uot guilty of the crime for which
he is punished. The master you serve,
the Mate, has made a mistake. What
you want tod» Is to make a big eff rt

to satisfy the public without really try

in* to do anything."
"That's nt my way of dolug a

thing I'm !--un 1 to do. I'm n tto de-
cide on your guilt or Innocence. A
jury has d«»ue that. If they bit your
«-a>e wrong. tint's your misfortune

"

"Ami if you an* my Ja.ler trying t»
take me and I kill you iu self defense
that's v >ur misfortune."

There was a long silence, at the end
of wldi h Connolly said, in a tone he
might have to a stranger:

"Prisoner, come out and surrender or
I*ll oj>en lire on you."

To which, after a short silence, Burt
replied:

""K«-eper. I'll uot take advantage of
a man who regards it his duty to kill
me. If I must tight you, I'll tight you
in the open.**

He sprang over a rock and advanced,
tiring and receiving his antagonist's
tire as he advanced. He had emptied
throe chaml>ers of his revolver and
Connolly had emptied rive of his when
both fell some thirty feet apart and
lay without motion.

Late that night Hathaway returned
to his home and learned that both his
old friends had t>eeu there. Burt had
told Mrs. Hathaway where he was go-
ing and asked her to tell her husband
to come and consult u|»on some plan
for further action. Hathaway hurried
away. The moonlight lay on the white
snow as he left the road and struck
into the path that led to the rocks. He
walked rapidly till he came to the
bodies of Burt and Connolly lying side
by side. He placed his hand first on
Burt's then on Connolly's heart. Burt's
was still; Connolly's was beating feo-

hlv. The overcoat that Mrs. Hathaway
had loaned l!iirt had been thrown over
Connolly. Burt, knowing that he had
receivitl his d»"ith wound, had crawled
to his friend and carefully covered
him.

THOMAS KENT WATERMAN.

An li>tp:>rlanl Viinimluiminl.

When the late Lord Lyons was Brit-
ish amba>sidor at l'aris he received &

giit of two emus. Embassies are not
exactly the place t«> keep -uch birds,

and he gave them to the I Hike of Nor-

folk. who then had a large aviary at
Arundel castle. The duke In his turn

named the p:tir Lord and Lady Lyons.

Like .11 at: 'teur bird fanciers, he was
eager t.. raise a brood of little emus,

but the liir ls showid no disposition to

propagate their species. The duke
finally grew weary of watching them
and left it to the keepers to bring him

Immediate word of any sitrns of a
family. A month or to later when
the household was at lunch with sev-

eral guests one of the keepers insisted
upon access to the duke. lied. breath-

less and staminerii!". he burst Into the
dining room with "Vw grace, your
grace. Lord and I.ad; Lyons 'ave laid

a

Mn«t Co t'irn*ri.
"What makes y >u t! ink they are rich

Americans?"
"Because they know so much more

alwiii' other eoimtries than their owu."
-Tow n Topics.

TELEPHONE TIPS.

Iltiw to S;ti«» 'l"litn- iuml \it no riincti

When I lll4* I'liune.

In be :i tclejlliiHie talker is some-
thing Hi .ill ;irt. I'lll ii the- ' i|a\s it
Phoiild by iili mean- In' eultiv iiliit us
much us any .if tin* methods of polite
conversation, hjij- the American Tele-
phone .loiiniai. The lirst requisite is
I lie proper | nisi ?

In all i-asi-s tin l transmitter should lie
is licitrh virtii al as po-sible, with the

voice funnel so adjust, d that it is on a
level '!i the lips when the heail Is in
the onlin.ir.s an lied position of eon vet
nation. Then the lip* -houlil he held
about an in.li away from the funnel
ami directly oppu-ite its center. The
speaker should talk in i tone slightly
almvc the nii|inar\ conversational pitch,
nbout in the same W;IJ as if lie were
speaking to a person across the room.

lint. iii' . i thin all, i are should he
taken to talk sl'iwlj and to articulate
Willi the gn .itest distinimess, to he de-
liberate in what one says and to make
ample pause at the end of each sen-
tence.

The telephone is such a time saver
that one. even over a toll line, need not
be unduly worried in being in too much
of a hurry to finish. On the contrary,
time and annoyance for oneself ami
one's correspondent will be saved by
talking slowly and allowing n little
time for the mental reception of the
ideas that one wishes to transmit.

Nothing can be more erroneous in the
use of a solid back than to stand at a
distance from the instrument and on
dearor to affect it by shouting at the
top of one's lungs

ll«»r\ to < nr«' font Sprnin*.
Wide the fingers under the foot and.

having creased both thumbs, pre*s
them successively with increasing force
over the painful parts for about a quar
ter of an hour. The application should
be rep a ted several times, or until the I
patient is able to walk. Hit* is a ilru-
ple remedy for a very frequent accl
dent and can bo tjy the most
Inexperienced.

Hon to Mnki' II \\ htte (;«wn Stiinrt.

A white gown iuhj !«? mailt very
smart with a trimn ng of orchids,

which i* o\|w»iisive to buy. but »*asy to
miik' if one can embroider. These
flowers and 1 n appliqucd They

look especially b. .intiful oti told and
silver ? i'itli

iiEl!
A nollntoie

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing

Spoutlne and Csneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ran«e«,

Furnaces. «tc.

PRICKS TIIK LOUKST!
QIiLITY THEBKST!

JOHN IIIXSON
NO- 116 E. FRONT 3T.

J. J. BROWN.
the EVE * S»»tCI*CTV

Ky» s v"t«s?. tr- »t»-i ;« w ' »*>"

«»I artificial ru - supplied.
Mc i! > !? ?> sb |S

?1«» x.m *«» .*» j», in

A Memory of ills Voulh.

Two Rockland men were negotiating
to swap horses the other flay when sud-
denly the younger man paused, scratch-
ed bis head as If to recall something,
and said quizzically. "Didn't I goto
your place once when 1 was a boy to
buy a horse, and didn't you try to In-
duce me to buy one whose knees were
so badly sprung that each fore leg al-
most made a right angle?"

"Believe you did,' replied the other.
"Yes, I now recall it distinctly," said

the younger man "Von told me that i
the knee springing was caused by feed- .
Inn the hor--' from too high a manger,
didn't you. and that if I took the horse
home and fed him from the floor the
knees would spring back'/"

"B'lieve I did." answered the other.
"Then I guess I won't strap horses

with yo'i O'lang" !.? wiston Journal

I: i pliiIneat.

"Our air matin ssc
"~li<l the dealer,

"are all tilled in the months of April,
May and .luiie. 1 hat :i? ? mint- for their
remarkably resilient qualities."

"is the air of those months better
than others':"

?"They are the spring months, you
know."- I.ife.

\ TrjliiK ltan<|ii«'t.

A Japanese 1 u»n« JII« t i- esp«n-hilly try-
ing for a foreigner. I'ollteiiess deiuaiMl.-<
that you stioulii make a separate ex

: pusi; for ea< h dish that you <-aitoot eat.
This is not the slightest use. for as you

; «<'t into your rli-k-haw the tnotis
UHV who lias \vait#il on yon baud* you
a pll»* of ft hlti* wooden Imxe** in w hi« li ;
she has earefully packed everythiu#
that you could not <at for you to tike
home to your family, and etiquette «)*?

mauds that you should take them,
; though you jrlvftlifui to your ri« k-diaw

hoy as <oon as you art' out of sight

ll«- fi«l

A Scotchman pnid a ? i-it to I/uidon
to inspect tin- electric apparatus of
that city, with a i It w to it* intrudu

' tlon in his native town. On his return
Ills wife ' xelaimed **l»?»*r me, Jamie!
That trip has dune ye H power of mild.
Hr«o *\u25a0 t? my«- hae £ott< ri I fmpe ye il|«|
is I felt ye ML put oil HUI> O' th« '!'Z

/.'?tl fIPJItI shirt" that I Kled ye every
, day." "Oh, nyi», Kltsaheth." na« th#
reply. "I did Jus) MM ye aald put <jn

a clean -hlrt e\- r> day, an' I L«o- tbetu
a* on noo."

The Home Paper
of Danville.
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Of course you read

iMK. |
i

THE HEOPLES 1
KQPULAR
I APER.

Everybody Reads It.

l*iib!ishv<! I very Morning P.xcept

Sutulax nt

No 111:. Mahoning:St.

Sui*>cr»ption um « I*.r Week,

! $50,000.00
I Cash Given Away to Users of

iLION COFFEE
?» ***

are jjoing to be more liberal than ever in 1904 to users of I.ion Coffee. Not or .r « the

Lion-He ads, cut from the packages, be good, as heretofore, tor the valuable premiums we

have always given our customers, but

In Addition to the Regular Free Premiums
the same Lion-Heads will entitle you to estimate* la out $50,000.00 Grand Prttr C ontfttA, *hu * J
make some of our patrons rich men and women. You«can seud in as many estimates as .lesiml i hen «.1

TWO CREAT CONTESTS
The firct conte<t will :\u25a0*> on the Julv 4th attendance at the Sr. t.onis World's Fair; the second re\*u st

Vote FwFh»Meat t <? t Nov. S, 19M M*»©oo.oo v
$40,000.00 t tw lIM :?? ?

Grand First Prize of $5,000.00 U ,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Op.

Five Lion-Heads PrlnUU b,anks to I
cut from Lion vote on found in t

Coffee Packages and a M. p/ tvcr
-

v Lion Coffee Pack-

a cent stamp entitle you 112 aße '
1 ht> 2 Ce "l st 1,11,1 I

(in addition to the rep- 1 4 m
covcrs cxP cn!st ol

ular free premiums) V\ J our acknowledgment to

to one vote in \L. iyouthat your cs-

cithercontest: 34L J>J timatels recorded.

WORLD'S FAIR CONTEST PRESIDENTIAL VOTE CONTFS7
What willb* tba total July 4th attendant* at tha St tvoola **«""" \ ' r

" 8
World's Fairf At Chicago. J ly 4. 1*«. ttw attradaiK* was ao.. « -

, . . 1

ssstsi ?: . . \u25a0 \u25a0 j
1 SS£l%. 1 '
iS « -,h !« i ass

aoffiES-'eo-oo
" ISooSo ao RE lSo.oo ;; |j

fiO Prlies ? -20.00 o'roo'So afto PrliS lO OO
" -Jf.MHvoO I

250 Prl*e* lO.OO 2.500.00 252 !7!,e kJX ?? O 000 Oil I
1000 Prlies O.OO M 9,000.00 1800 Prli*» 6.UO

2130 FKIZEB TOTAL. 120.000.00 213£»PRIir.B TOTAL. <»i> j

I 4279?PR1ZE5?4279
Distributed to the Public-aggregating 545,000.00-ln addition to which we *hajlgifi$6,000

to Grocers' Clerks (see particulars In LION COFFEE casesi making a grand total ot $50,000.00.

COMPLETE DETAILED PARTICULARS IN EVERY PACKAGE O

?
LION COFFEE

\v OLSON SPICE CO., (CONTEST PEP'T.) TOLEDO, OHIO^

N >thing ran cvt r -tirj . sit.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

A P rfect For All Thr at ao<l
Cure: I.nng Trouble s.
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